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"The bodycare and deodorant market continues to
experience slow, yet steady sales growth, reaching $6.5

billion in total 2019 retail sales, an increase of 3.4% from
2018. Incorporating added benefits or unique formats

typically found in facial skincare into bodycare can help
brands boost engagement and sales."

– Olivia Guinaugh, Home & Personal Care Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

Deodorant brands that focus on scent, convenience and natural ingredients will continue to see
success.

• Bodycare users stick with the basics
• Consumers don’t see value in various innovations
• Price-conscious shopping prevents young adults from increasing spend
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APDO enjoys widespread usage
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Category shoppers take a value and brand-driven approach
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45-54 year -olds could be a key market for premium, natural bodycare brands
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Men want products made specifically for them
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Men have low-maintenance routines; women value specialized bodycare
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Black adults take specialized approach to combat dry skin concerns

Usage of Bodycare Products

Bodycare Benefits

Attitudes and Behaviors toward Bodycare
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Figure 39: Select attitudes and behaviors toward bodycare, by race and Hispanic origin, April 2019

APDO enjoys widespread usage
Figure 40: Usage of APDO, April 2019
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A lack of need prevents some Asian adults from using APDO
Figure 45: Usage of APDO, by race and Hispanic origin, April 2019

Scent-related benefits continue to be prioritized
Figure 46: Benefits sought in APDO products, April 2019

Brand names have a significant impact among APDO users
Figure 47: TURF Analysis – Deodorant/antiperspirant purchase influencers, April 2019

Methodology

Aluminium fears impact adults aged 25-34’s APDO preferences
Figure 48: Select benefits sought in APDO products, by age, April 2019

Women pay attention to the ingredients in APDO
Figure 49: Benefits sought in APDO products, by gender, April 2019

Black and Hispanic adults are influenced by various APDO benefits
Figure 50: Benefits sought in APDO products, by race and Hispanic origin, April 2019

APDO is essential to daily hygiene routines
Figure 51: Attitudes and behaviors toward APDO, April 2019

Ingredient concerns dictate younger adults’ behaviors
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Category shoppers take a value and brand-driven approach
Figure 53: Shopping behaviors, April 2019

Younger adults take a value-driven, yet eco-friendly approach
Figure 54: Shopping behaviors, by age, April 2019

Black adults are brand loyal
Figure 55: Select shopping behaviors, by race and Hispanic origin, April 2019

Convenient, easy-to-use innovations spark interest among adults

Usage of APDO

APDO Benefits
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Usage and Interest in Product Innovations
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Figure 56: Usage and interest in product innovations, April 2019

Figure 57: Interest in bodycare or deodorant infused with hemp/CBD oil, April 2019

Innovations have prime audience among adults aged 18-44
Figure 58: Usage and interest in select product innovations, any trial or interest (net), by age, April 2019
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